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REDMARK are a reliable supplier for all your Promotional Items and Business Gifts.We have been established for over 10
years and are able to supply a very large range of items which we can brand with your logo. Our strength is in quickly
sourcing the product you want and offering an affordable solution for your order.
One of our most popular products is LANYARDS
Lanyards are usually associated with carrying name badges but nowadays can be seen supporting a range of items at
the end. Whistles and pens are very typical but MP3 players and lip balms are even very popular. 

Eco-Friendly Lanyards - Be Green! Quite possibly one of the fastest growing lanyard types is the Earth Friendly lanyard
collection. With the emphasis on being green and kind to the environment being more important than ever, Eco lanyards
are a good way for you to help with this global issue. Our Eco-Friendly lanyards are all bio-degradable and made from
recycled yarns or bamboo.
Tubular Polyester Lanyards - Our Tubular polyester lanyards are ideal for simple logos and text. The material can be silk
screen printed on both or just one side and fitted with a massive variety of clips. Why not take a look at our Tubular
Lanyards to see what we can do for you.
Flat Polyester Lanyards - Without a doubt the most popular of lanyards is the Flat Polyester lanyard. Made from a
durable, high quality and cost effective material, your logo and text will be nearly as long lasting as the material itself!!! As
with most of our lanyards it is available in our 3 standard widths of 10mm, 15mm and 20mm. 
Flat Nylon Lanyards - The Flat Nylon Lanyards are a lightweight and flexible option that are finished with a glossy sheen.
The material in the lanyards makes them slightly thicker and stiffer than their polyester counterpart offering a slightly more
hard wearing alternative. As with all our range you can have these printed on both sides with the logo, text and colours
that you desire!
Dye Sublimation Lanyards - If you have a design that requires more attention to detail and is too complex for the standard
silk screen printing on our other lanyards you should go for the Dye Sublimation option. The material will have a matt
finish and is very smooth and comfortable to wear in all conditions. When image is key, Dye Sublimation in the ideal
lanyard for you!
Instead of just having plain lanyards, your logo and/or text can be printed on them and, of course, have them in your own
colours! You can also select from a large range of fittings to suit your requirements  - such as Plastic Safety Release Clips
, various swivel clips, crocodile clips, plastic black cord Release Clip for Mobile Phone/ USB/ Camera. 
If you have any further questions about lanyards please contact our sales team. TEL 0845 838 5535 or
Email:sales@redmarklimited.com

FLAT POLYESTER - Your  Lanyard can be Customised and
Company Logo Printed .Guide Price each net 1 colour for quantity
250 including origination and delivery. VAT Extra
Price: £1.10

ECO-FRIENDLY BAMBOO - Your  Lanyard can be Customised and
Company Logo Printed .Guide Price each net 1 colour for quantity
500 including origination and delivery. VAT Extra
Price: £0.95


